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The meeting was called to order at 10.40 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEMS 39 to 56, 128 and 135 (continued) 

The CHAIR~ffiN: This morning the Committee will begin consideration 

of the draft resolutions relating to disarmament. 

Mr. AYEWAH (Nigeria): Mr. Chairman, my delegation has had the 

opportunity during the course of the general debates in this Committee to 

extend to you its courtesies. But, since this is the first time I am taking 

the floor, I should like to add my personal greetings and best wishes to 

you and to the other officers of the Committee for a successful tenure. 

In introducing the very first draft resolution of the Committee during 

its current session (A/C.l/36/L.l) on behalf of the delegations of Bahamas, 

Bangladesh, Cuba, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana 3 India, Indonesia, Kenya, Nigeria, 

Venezuela and Yugoslavia as sponsors, I take advantage of the opportunity 

to express satisfaction at the commendable manner in which the Secretary-General 

has continued to organize the United Nations programme of fellowships on 

disarmament in accordance with the guidelines approved by the General 

Assembly in resolution 33/71 E of 14 December 1978. The sponsors would also 

like me to extend commendation to the United Nations Centre for Disarmament, 

and particularly to its Assistant Secretary-General, Mr. Martenson, for the 

enthusiasm and efficient manner in which the prograrrme has been conducted. 

Conceived within the framework of efforts designed to mobilize public 

opinion in favour of disarmament through such means as disarmament education, 

seminars and training, the programmes of fellowship on disarmament, as the 

report of the Secretary-General (A/36/606) shows, is testimony that the 

programme continues to justify the hopes of the General Assembly which 

launched it in 1978, and enjoys the patronage of an ever-increasing 

geographical spread of countries within the United Nations membership. 

A cursory look at the composition of the Fellows for the 1981 programme 

bears this out. 
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(Mr. Ayewaho Nigeria) 

The sponsors of the draft resolution would also like to call attention 

to the useful contribution made to the 1981 programme by the Federal 

Republic of Germany, Hungary and Sweden which extended invitations to 

the Fellows to visit their respective countries to become acquainted 

-vrith aspects of disarmament-related activities. He express our sincere 

gratitude to those three countries and hope that other countries will 

follow- their example in the coming years. 

The format of the draft resolution on the United Nations programme 

of fellowships on disarmament, which you now have before you, lS divided 

into two parts, namelY, a preambular part and an operative part. 

The preambular part recalls the decision of the first special 

session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament to establish a 

United Nations prograrmne of fellowships on disarmament, in order to 

encourage expertise in the field of disarmament, particularly among 

the developing countries. 

He express satisfaction that Governments, particularly those of 

developing countries, have continued to shmv- interest in the programme, 

a further reason for the need to continue the programme. 

That leads on to the operative part in which we invite the 

General Assembly to decide to continue the progranme of fellowships 

in 1982. 

We take cognizance of the Secretary-General's commendable efforts 

in the conduct of the programme so far, and express appreciation 

to those Member States that invited the Fellows to their capitals in 

1981 to study selected activities in the field of disarmament. 

Having regard to the fact that the General Assembly has decided to 

hold the second special session on disarmament in 1982, we have thought 

it useful to ask the Secretary-General to provide that special session 

with an assessment of the programme of fellowships since its inception 

in 1979, with a view to assuring that the purpose of its creation continues 

to be met along the guidelines established for it by the General Assembly. 

As presented. we believe the draft resolution raises no difficulties 

and should readily commend itself for adoption by Member States. 
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Mr. FEIN (Netherlands): In my first statement in the general debate, 

on 30 October, 1 discussed certain rtuclc.ar matters, l:Jut I also 

stated that I would keep for another day more detailed consideration of an 

agenda item proposed by the Soviet Union and related to the non-first-use 

of nuclear weapons. In my statement today I shall do just that: I shall attempt 

to analyse the various aspects of the Soviet proposal, entitled 1'Prevention of 

nuclear catastrophe: declaration of the General Assembly 11
• I shall do so in 

the light of several other more or less related statements of the Soviet Union 

over the past several years. 

Tn doinr:; soJ it mic;ht be u:c-::ful tc place en record at the outset that Y'IY 

own Government, the Netherlands Government, actively pursues a policy aimed at 

a reduction of the role of nuclear weapons. Hithin this context my Government 

is inclined to support all those proposals which aim at equal, balanced and 

verifiable disarmament results. \Vhether or not the Soviet proposal under 

discussion can qualify for this category we shall see. 

In the first place, I wish to raise a question to the Soviet delegation 

regarding the precise nature of the Soviet proposal. It is not clear to us 

whether only a c'Leclaratory resolution containing a moral obligation is sought 

of whether this propo~al implies that the Soviet Union for its part 1s prepared 

to pledge never to be the first, at any time and in any conditions, to 

use nuclear weapons. If a moral) declaratory statement only is envisaged and 

not the second possibility - that is, a firm no-use pledge - then we may wonder 

what the practical value might be of such a resolution. vlhere does it leave us 

and how does the Soviet Union envisage that such a resolution would have any 

real impact on global security? lie vrould do well to remember that the adoption 

of resolutions is not a goal in itself. Our task is rather to take concrete 

steps in order to make the world a safe place to live in. 

If, however, the Soviet proposal is related to the other possibility 

I mentioned just now, if it is in fact intended to imply that the Soviet Union 

is prepared to issue an unequivocal, unconditional non-first-use statement, 

then I have some further observations to make. I am then obliged to remark 

that the Soviet Union has, in the course of time, made quite a few different 

proposals on the use of nuclear Heapons and that we have some difficulty in 

reconciling one vrith the other; they seem to be somewhat divergent. 
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(~k. Fein, Netherlands) 

In 1961, for instance, the Soviet Union voted in favour of a controversial 

resolution~· resolution 1653 (XVI) ~·in which the use of nuC'lear ~rea pons was condemned. 

Although at first glance there would seem to be a fundamental difference 

between non-use and non-first-use, I should like to recall what the representative 

of the Soviet Union said when,in 1967,he tabled resolution 2289 (XXII) on 
11The conclusion of a convention on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons 11

• 

He said then that when such a non-use convention was concluded the mutual 

deterrence would nevertheless be maintained because the possibility of 

retaliation 1v-ould not be abolished until general and complete disarmament had been 

achieved. This statement would clearly imply that every non-use declaration 

is, in the view of the Soviet Union, in fact only a non-first-use declaration. 

He should keep this in mind. 

Now from what I have said and quoted so far the impressior might be gained 

that the Soviet Union is in any case in favour of a non-first-use commitment 

with regard to nuclear weapon~ and that would be an interesting observation. 

As a matter of fact, a non-first-use draft treaty was proposed by the Harsaw 

Treaty Organization in 1976 in the context of the Conference on Security and 

Co-operation in Europe. But, unfortunately, things are not all that simple. 

How, for instance, can a presumed willingness of the Soviet Union to renounce 

the first-use option be reconciled vrith the Soviet proposal,made in 1972, 

concerning the nnon-use of force in international relations and permanent 

prohibition of the use of such weapons 11 ? That is obviously not the same thing 

and it is therefore not entirely surprising that one delegation came to the 

conclusion at that time that the proposal would in fact allow for the first use 

of nuclear weapons as soon as a State had violated the first part of 

that rule, that is, the ncn--use of force part. 

Whether that interpretation was justified or not I dare not say, but I am 

reminded in this respect of yet another proposal of the Soviet Union which does 

not help to clarify its real intentions either. This proposal was launched in 

the late 1970s under the title "No first use of nuclear or conventional 

weapons". This proposal was also made in the·context of the Conference on 

Security and Co-operation in Europe. Such a proposal would seem to amount to 

a kind of non-aggression pact and it is certainly not a non-first-use 

of nuclear -vreapons proposal. 
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(l'J!r. Fein, Netherlands) 

In this connexion it is interesting and very relevant to note that only 

last year the representative of the Soviet Union in the First Committee 

declared: 

nvre believe that it is inadmissible artificially to divorce the 

prohibition of nuclear weapons from the prohibition of the use of force 

in international relations." (A/C .1/35/PV. 39, p. 66) 

It would be well to think about that remark. 

I have so far in this statement raised two questions -vli th regard to the 

Soviet proposal: does it concern a kind of moral~ declaratory resolution only 

or does it imply a willingness on the side of the Soviet Union to issue a sort 

of bindin~, unequivocal non-first-use statement? If the latter is the case, 

-vre have already noted that the Soviet Union has proposed various more or less 

related courses of action which, however, regrettably do not seem to rhyme 

with one another. 
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lfevertheless o let us nou proceed to look at certain state111ents aade by 

the Soviet Union in the recent past Hhich were of a more bindint::; character and 

C·_ncern the intentions of the Soviet Union to use such ueapons) on Ft first--use 

basis or otherwise. Here ac;ain vre must note interesting differences in 

relation to_ and l;etueen, statements nade on this question durinc the l1ast fei·T 

years. Let us take in the first place the solemn statement by the President 

of the Soviet Union on 25 !.pril 1978: 

;The Soviet Union for its part uishes to state as emphatically as it can 

that vre are ac;ainst the use of nuclear 1-reapons 0 that only extraordinary 

circwnstances, only aggression ac;ainst our country or its allies by 

another nuclear Po~-re1', could coml!el us to have recourse to that e::~treme 

l!leans of self-defence. ;1 

Another authoritative declaration by the Soviet Union \Vas made uhen sic;ninc; 

Additional Protocol II to the Treaty of Tlatelolco: 

'Any action tal:.:en by a State or States party to the Tlatelolco Treaty that 

is inconsistent uith their non~-nuclear status, as uell as the co1nmission 

t.y one or several States party to the Treaty of an act of al'1'."'ression vrith the 

bacl~ing of a State possessing nuclear vreapons or jointly 1v-ith such a State 

uill be re2;arded by the Soviet Union as incompatible uith the relevant 

oblic;ations of these countries uncler the Treaty. In such instances the 

Soviet Union reserves the rie;ht to reconsider its commitments arisinc; from 

1\.dditional Protocol II." 

1Jou it should be noted that in both these statements, lvhich mic:,ht be mistaLen 

for, or represented a:=, a non-first-~use cmm1itment, in fact there is a 

reservation) and the criterion for reservinc; the right to use nuclear vreapons is 

vhether the Soviet Union is attacLecl oy another nuclear-1-reapon State or by 

other States - that is, non·~nuclear-·vreapon States ., Hith the backinc of a 

nuclear~veapon State. So the criterion for the use by the Soviet Union of nuclear 

Heapons is not whether nuclear \Teapons vrere actually used by others. ~!here does 

that leave the non-first-use commitPJent? 
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(Mr. Fein, Netherlands) 

Although there is an important difference between the two statements that I 

have quoted on the one hand and the negative security assurances given by the Soviet 

Union on the other, in the latter, too, the criterion 1s not whether nuclear weapons 

are actually used; the assurance of nnever-use'1 is given to States "which renounce 

the production and acquisition of such" - that is, nuclear - "weapons and do not 

have them on their territories". This formula even implies that some 

non-nuclear-weapon States which are not engaged in any aggression are threatened by 

the possible first-use of nuclear weapons by the Soviet Union against them. 

If the Soviet Union in its most recent proposal now under discussion intends 

to offer a non-first-use promise, then I wonder whether the other commitments that 

I have just quoted - and there are quite a number - are still valid. If they are, 

then one has to note the inconsistencies between the different formulas. As long 

as those inconsistencies between the earlier Soviet declarations and the draft 

resolution A/C.l/36/1.2 presented to this Committee exist, one can only come to the 

conclusion that this Soviet proposal belongs nnt to the realm of serious and 

concrete disarmament proposals, but rather to another field of State activities in 

which the Soviet Union excels. 

To sum up, we come to the following three conclusions. 

First, the Soviet Union appears from time to time to be in favour of 

declarations of a rather sweeping nature which, at first glance, seem to be aimed 

at abolishing nuclear vreapons altogether - that is, declarations of a 11never-use" 

type - but which are of a non-binding, declaratory or moralistic nature. 

Secondly, upon closer examination those proposals turn out to be more 

restricted than a "never-usen declaration and they are more in the nature of 

non-first-use statements~ but they are imprecise and inconsistent in character. 

Thirdly, when, finally, the existing specific Soviet proposals on non-first-use 

themselves are analysed it appears that in these authoritative statements, 

which really count, the Soviet Union retains for itself the right to use nuclear 

weapons, or threaten to use them, on a first-use basis, against non-nuclear 

weapon States, among others. 
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0~r. Fein, :ifetherlands) 

Those o.re tlle facts, and ue should lil;:e to hear an explane.tion frorr1 the 

Soviet renresentative of hoF he reconciles them . 

.liavinc; dealt at some len:3th with the Soviet position on the use of 

nuclear Feapons, I think that it 1-rould be in order for me e"lso to say a feu 

vords about our mm position with rec;ard to the non~first "use of nuclear 

ueaj,ons. The possibility of the use of nuclear weapons by the defensive 

alliance to uhich the :L!etherlands belon::;s is a relevant proposition only in 

the event of aggression against us -· that is, in tlle case of a serious 

violation of the Charter and in particular of the principle of the non~use of 

force embodied therein. The Charter of the United ~:-ations reco3;nizes 

e::plicitly the inalienable rigllt of individual and collective self~defence ancl. 

this includes, obviously, the ric;ht to determine uhat level of force is neeC.ec1 

to dissuade tlle a::;gressor fron :pursuinc; his military activities. The 

uncertainty about in what circumstances nuclear weapons would be used against 

the ac;::;ressor is an integral i.)art of our stratec;y to deter aggression in 

Lurope. To tal-;:e auay that uncertainty in a situation in vrhich a large 

conventional imbalance exists in I:urope Hould not dir,linish the chance of a military 

conflict - the contrary is true" A serious non-first--use declaration could 

be an important confidence--buildinc; l!leasure at a certain stac;e of the 

disarmament process. But in vieH of the present situation 0 in particular in 

I::uropeJ it cannot be the first step. First 1-re have to rr1al;:e proc;ress in 

controllinc; and limiting the nuclear ueapon itself and ue must create a ste_ble 

balance betueen :Cast and \Test" and also in the conventional field. 'Ibis -vrould in 

itself reduce the role of nuclear Heapons in our over-all military posture. 

The CIIAIRliili.T: 'l1he next s_Deal:er on my list is Ambassador Hee;ener of 

the Pederal He public of Germany) 1·rho will introduce the comprehensive study 

of the Group of Governnental :Cxperts on Confidence--building Measures. I am told 

that he is cloing this on behalf of Ambassador Gerhard Pfeiffer, Chairman 

of the Croup, whom he has nou replaced as the representative of the 

Pederal Hepublic of Germany to the Coitlmittee on Disarmanent and to this Coramittee. 
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Er~ r;:c.,G_;g~T~B (Federal Republic o:f Germany) ; In the absence o:f 

i\nbassaclor Gerl1ard Pfeiffer, Chain1an o:f the Group o:f Governrr1ental Lxperts on 

Confidence· builclinc; Ileasures) uho has ta~:en over other duties, I 11ave pleasure 

today in introducing document A/36/1',74, -vrhich contains the cOE1Ilrehensi ve study 

on co1lfidence -b1.lildinc; Pleasures. The study, -vrhile comprehensive, is 

still concise and sufficiently sel:f·-explanatory as not to require a lent:;th~r 

presentation. I should, ho1·rever, lil:e to use this Oilportunity to provici_e a 

brief abstract o:f its contents and :focus on some o:f its princi:')al aspects, 
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The Generc,l J\.sse11bl~r ll1 its resolution Jll/07 B of ll Dece;·iber l~rC:· •rhich 

uo.,s initiated by "11y l'.ele::_;ation c.l.ecicl.e.-1. to undertake o., co;1prellensive stm".y on 

conficl.encc builc•incs TYleasures and requested the Secretary-OCeneral to carry 

01..1.t the stcccJy vi th the s.ssistc:,nce of c:c c,roup of c:;_ECtlificc-;_ 2:overn; 'ellto,l 

exnerts 

2)'0U') of cz:_lerts, whose ncxD.es are listeO. on ::)<::v,es 4 an(:_ 5 of the c'.ocnment 

unC:Ler consiC:ler2.·Cion, 'l'he Cron1' helc:. four sessions c~c1.rin;::: the years E':'',Q 

am". l" ~l , 

A}.Jarc froJ' its introc.,_L.cction o,m;_ its section on ''Conclusions and 

Tiecon1 '.enc~ations 11
, tl1e study consists of seve11 chapters 

Chapter II reflects mo. the current international sitt1.ation an(. the role 

t>c:c confic:.ence builci.in-S neasu.res can lllay in the enhccnce·· lent of interneJ·,ion<J,l 

secu.rity. Chet11ter III sets m.J.t the ol)jectives. charac-ceristics aN:. 

opportunities for St'.ch r•easures ChaDter IV cont2,ins a historical survey 

leac1inr: u.p to ou.r ti;.le uhile Chal1ter V elaborates on the principles 

:;overning confic1.ence lmilc.,_ins Peasu.res o Chapter VI discusses var1ous 

approaches to ne~.oti_,':'--Cin.:-; and implementing such I•lens1.1.res vhile Cha:;_:.ter VII 

lists various fielcs fo:c· their applice,tion e.ncl. r·ives so: e illu.strCttive 

Cho:oter VIII <lee,ls 1vith the role of the Uniter~. -.rc:ctions 

In the vieu of the GTOUYJ ,.,,easures c-;_esic;nec.". to i)uild confidence am-:. 

f::r.ces a serious c'.eterioro.tion of internationc,l :c·el:::,tions ;·,ore urr~en-G them 

ever, '!11ile it is tn,_e tJ.mt such r:easures can influence many factors_ both 

of a L'.ilitary anc:. of 8, non~'••ili tanr no,ture the Group c;ave 8, rc~ore cl_etailec'. 

consiGeration to ;dlitary concerns. It helcl. houever _ that :i.n many cases 

confi<lence bni16.inc neasures 1~1i~_:ht be prm1otecl. by taL:inc: into o.cconnt such 

G,,i(itionc:\1 fe.ctors as the cnltv.r8,l econm·ic ic~.eoloc:ic8.1 2.nci political 

enviTom1ent, 
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(J·ir, '"fe, ,ener FeC.ero,l 
ReD~l~~~_c- -oi 9-:e!i-,;8_~~Y) 

It FC:.s -Glle e:~J'erts cowx-1on vieF that one of the Emin objectives of 

coniidence builcl_in:~ 1~1easures is to :reclnce the elejlents of fear and speculation 

in orcl_er -Go achieve a nore accurate ancl. uore reliable recirroc2.l assessEent 

o·f> nilit1:1ry <:cctivitieso Particularly in tiJ1es of crisis, o,ll Lceasures 

enlmncinc; COl1llUnic<:ttion e.nd infor:r:1o,tion o.ssune :c. particularly ir•:norto,nt 

function o \ 7hile there uere <~ifferences of vieu concerninr_ the cl_e;:-,ree of 

openness necessary for builJing confidence_ all ez:nerts ac;reed in princi~le 

on tJ.1e need for m• e-:ch<:cnt__~e of infonmtion on the 1 "ilitnry ncti vi ties of 

~tates C'X1c1 other matters rele,tecl to l'UtcwJ. securit:r, rl'his is reflected in 

tLe illustrativE list of measures which is containe6 in Chapter VII, 

Decm'.se conficl_ence builc'-inc; is by natvre a l'rocess in uhich each rrevious 

rr1easure foras the be,sis for further mectS"L'-res _ the CroEp held thu:c r=;-cates 

_ 1_ust _ at each stage of the confic3.ence builchnc; process_ l)e able to assess 

the results achievec1, This ir1plies that neither cleclm"ntions of intent 

nor n repetition of ~enerally recoc;nizecl_ princ:i_l!les nor ,-,ere prortlises of 

~;ood beho.viour in tlle future sc.tisf~,r tlle requirement of rellOV:i.nc; ~>erce~;tions 

of threat anc1 suspicion_ 'The seriousness crecl_ibility ancl reliability of 

ct State • s co1,n,litr-e11t to conficlence builc1in:, can therefore only be c1ePonstr2:.teC_ 

by the coutinuous regular a!lcl full implernentation of confidence~buildin:"', 

measures ane nolicies 

ht orCi_cr to achieve the objective stated t'l.bove, confidence- buildinr: 

measures shoulc'_ in the Gro"LF' s vie'T tre-i.1Slate univers2"lly reco~nizec1 

l!rincil!les of international lmv into reality by the anplication of concrete, 

specific and verifiable measures relating to the elenents of threat which cause 

concern ln a particular re~ion, In the proc-ess of buildinp; confidence) the full 

implel'lentation of less restrainin.~ neasures thus creates the basis on -vrhich more 

restraining - and thus more efficient ~ measures can be agreed upono 
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(Hr. rre,:-,ener _ I'ederal 
R~p~~lic _ _s>{-:-d~r~l~i}y) 

This study can only be a first step_ as are confidence buildinp r~asures 

themselves. Further and l'lore far reachinc; steps must follou aimed at 

broadenin::; and strenc:;thenin.; conficl.enc e--building measures 1n the military 

fielc,, and "I·Ticleninc; the approa.ch by r·;i vine; more attention to the non military 

aspects of confidence buildins. I feel that the second special session of 

the General Assembly devotee'- to eli sarmament uould be a particularl7 sui table 

forurJ. to discuss and to decide on further steps to be reco<,1nem1ed. 

At this sess1on of the General Assembly_ I believe that the adoption of 

a procedural resolution takin~ note of the stud;y anc'l subwittinc it to the 

second special session for further consic~eration -vroulcl be the best course 

to taLe. Hy delec;ation _ toc:ether -vrith a number of others plans to subi•1it 

a text in this vein Hithin the next fe-vr clays. 

In concludint:,_ I should like to convey, on behalf of the Group 1 s 

Chairman_ his 13ratitucle to all the c;overm~ental experts uho uorked toc;ether 

in the Group uith rer,mrkable devotion and efficiency_ shmrinc; tbrouc;hout 

a profound understandinc; for the vieus of others. I should also like to 

reiterate the appreciation of all the Her,lbers of the Group and in particular 

that of the ClmirD'.an to the members of the Secretariat for the assistance 

received. I es:oecially uish to thank J·~r. IIats l1arlinc; of the SHedish 

Foreign J-;inistry 1-rho served as a consultant to the Group_ and to lis. /w.ada. 

See,arra formerl:r of the United l'Jations Centre for Disarmament. uho serve(!_ 

as the Group·s secretary. 

I·Ir_.~_§IF_g~_A:Q\ (Guyana) : Hr. Chairman I ha.ve already hacl a very 

pleasant ancl Eemor2.ble opportunity to congratulate you upon your election 

to the Chairmanship of this Committee. I should nou lih:e to express siElilar 

conc,ratulations to the tuo Vice- Chairmen, Ambassador Carias of Honduras 

and i'.nbassador Yango of the Philippines, as well n.s to the Rapporteur, 

tlr. l'!Jakonnen of Ethiopia. 
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It is chfficult to overstate the chrlllen')·es facinc, our Orc;anization 

in the area of clisarnament o This debate tal:es place cs so rr~any dele,£J:ations 

:rrecedinc; Ll.e have observed in the Elicl::;t of an increasinc:,ly uidespread 

concern about the sinister directions in uhich man s creative c;enius is 

bein1 ~ turned ln the Pids·c of a deep--rootecl. fear caused by the anparent 

inability of !l_en ancl nations to curb their capacit~r for self destruction, 

As the :chetoric of confrontation invades the vocabulary of States 

pre:t:Jarntions for -vrar intensify. Sopbisticatecl military harduare has 0 

-;rith fienclish generosity_ beccme a syrbol of friendshipo Theories 

of liEli ted or uinnable nuclear 1-rar are be inc; spmmed ui th diabolical 

facility ·· as if there could ever be vdnners in a nuclear lraro 

The eyes of the Horld must certainly be rivetco. on the activities of 

this Orc;c:mizatio,_\ in the area of disarmament 0 In no other 8.rea of 

international activity is our challene_;e as c;reat in no other area is the 

lJrice of failure as final as in the area of cl.isarr.mnent o 

It should not be surprising_ therefore, that the cl_i sarmament effort 

is slm·rly sp:ceac:i.inc; beyond the ualls of necotiatinc~· roor,1_s into the 

streets, into schools and colleL_;es _ iuto villac;es and con.mni ty centres 

into churches. Its advocates once 1•rincipally diplomats or professional 

ne:=;otiators 0 nou also include the Elasses of people the people uho 

have bec;un to assert their rir-,ht to have a say in decisions about their 

survival and the survival of their children on this lllanet, made so dangerous 

by the clecisions of Governments anc-:. learters of Governr;ents. iv1y delec;ation 

cherishes the ardent hope that the ancer and the concern of the people vrill 

serve to introciuce t~Jat note of ur~:ency that seeL'.s to be so ccnsTJicuously 

lacl:in;_; in nec;ot iations for the achievement of vorld---uide disarmament o 

In his bool: 1~eetin::., at Potsdam·~, the author, Charles llee Jr. describes 

the scene in Alrnagordo, Pew lle:cico -vrhere the atomic bor11b v-ras first tested 

on 16 July 19!.:.5 , After pccintin:; a nic:ture of the complete deve.station of 

all li vine; and non li vin.::, for:.1s in the o.rec. of the blast he vri tes 
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Some years later. lool;:inc; bact on Hhat he perceived as a nee<lless 

use of the ·bol"1b _ Oppenheiner (one of the observers of the explosion) 

sa.icl ; In soHe crwJe sense uhich no vulgarity_ no hur.'our no 

overstateuent can onite e:ztinguish the physicists have lmmm sin_, 

Today in 1901 a sincle missile contains a ~estructive force 200 times 

Greater than tha,t of tho.t first bomb, Yet missiles continue to be ar.mssecl_ 

they continue to be refined and made j•1ore lethal_ and the sec1.rrity they 

cere supposed to bestou continues increasincly to be elusive_ 

At the he2.rt of this suicidal 'nomentum. that is dece_'ltively referred 

to as the arr,ls race lies the rivalry betw·een the tva super PoFers 0 Tbere 

is 2. certain unreality about the current situation vhere c even Hith Heapons 

so deaclly as to be unusable,, ue 1-ritness an alarming disinclination to 

undertalce l'lOsitive _ meanin[;ful disarmament :Pleasures so as to pull humm1ity 

back from the brine:. of destruction uhere such 1-reapons have driven us o 
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(Hr. Sinclair, Gu_y_?.na) 

Hithin the United Nations, procedural obstacles are raised to prevent 

consideration of matters of urgent substance. For all the talks,and talks 

about talks, so far there has been no positive action for the elimination 

of nuclear weapons from the earth. 

Ivly delegation would not presume to decide what are the security needs 

and concerns of a super-,Povrer. But since nuclear weapons are indiscriminate 

in their effects, we would strongly urge that in making decisions about those 

needs and concerns, and about their pursuit" the super-Powers do not 

jeopardize the security and survival of other States. It is precisely 

because we feel this security and survival threatened that we insist 

that all States have a stake in the elimination of nuclear weapons, and 

must therefore have equal opportunity to articulate their interests and 

concerns in the nec;otiations for such elimination. My delegation is 

therefore decidedly opposed to the ~xclusivist approach of some major Powers 

to the question of negotiations on nuclear disarmament. We are convinced 

that the Committee on Disarmament, established by the special session of the 

Assembly as the single multilateral negotiating body on disarmament, is 

competent to negotiate concrete matters relating to nuclear disarmament and 

we would express the hope that this body will be allowed to fulfill the 

mandate entrusted to it. 

l'iY delegation is lil\:ewise very concerned about the efforts of certain 

States to obstruct the work of the Disarmament Commission, frustrating 

decisions on substantive issues already agreed upon. The Commission was 

created by the first special session as an important deliberative organ 

of the General Assembly where not some, but all,members of the international 

co1nmunity could consider matters of disarmament and international security. 

He cannot accept that negotiations on disarmament are the business of only 

a small directorate. It is inconsistent vrith the spirit and the letter of the 

relevant special-session decision. 
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(Mr. Sinclair, Guyam,) 

The current arms race i,·~perils all hur:.anity; disarmament negotiations are 

and must therefore be the business of all States. 

Guyana has consistently taken the position that as a step towards 

the complete elimination of nuclear weapons from the face of the earth there 

must be agreement among the nuclear-i-Teapon Powers on complete prohibition 

of the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons under any circumstances, 

\·Je do firmly believe that such an agreement, strictly and faithfully 

adhered to, would represent a positive and encouraging step in the direction 

of eventual nuclear disarmament. 

Of course, an important counterpart to the achievement of such 

agreement would be the effective prohibition of the testing of nuclear 

vreapons by all States. The question of a comprehensive test ban treaty 

has been on our agenda for several years, but consideration of it continues 

to be deadlocked within the restricted negotiating framework to which it 

was committed. My delegation supports the appeal made by several others 

for consideration of this matter to be brought within the larger 

multilateral framework of the Committee on Disarmament, where an ad hoc 

working group of the Committee could negotiate an acceptable text. \lhile 

these negotiations remain so stymied, nuclear-weapon testing continues 

so tba~ the arms race qualitatively intensifies. My delegation considers 

that if the efforts within the trilateral forum are genuine and earnest~ 

there should be no hesitation on the part of the States concerned in agreeing 

to an immediate halt to all nuclear-w·eapon testing pending the conclusion 

of a comprehensive treaty. 
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(r,1r. Sinclair, Guyana) 

Against the background of the grudging and isolated achievements in 

disarmament negotiations, ,,re consider the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks 

a:;reement (SALT II) as a·~notevorthy achievement and v~e rer;ret that it has 

been set aside. As ,,re have had cause to state on :previous occasinns, jt is 

necessarily restricted in scope and application, since it seeks only 

the limitation of arms betveen the two super~Povrers. It is part of a 

process vrhich must seek the complete elimination of nuclear >veapons. Vle 

fully share the ::tssessments of the Palme Commission on the importance of 

SALT and express the hope that the process towards a more meaningful 

SALT agreement might continue without further delay. 

One positive approach to nuclear disarmament is the idea of the 

establishment of nuclear-·weapon-free zones on a regional basis. Especially 

at this present conjuncture, l·rhen we hear the strident advocacy by some 

of limited nuclear war as a viable option in what is perceived as a global 

East~-Hest struge;le, my delegation wishes to underscore the imperative of 

regional arrangements which seek to banish the development and emplacement 

of destructive nuclear weaponry. The establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free 

zone in Latin America is to a large extent a reality. Guyana has 

repeatedly expressed its unqualified support for the principles and objectives 

of the Treaty of Tlatelolco, though we are denied membership of that Treaty 

through an exclusionary clause which essentially discriminates against us. 

He deplore this contradictory aspect of the Treaty of Tlatelolco. But for 

this aspect, the Treaty could serve as a model for other regions sharing, 

as they do 0 the concern of Latin America to secure their peoples from the 

threat of the awesome danger of nuclear destruction and at the same time 

to enlarge on our planet the areas of denuclearization. 
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( ~1r. Sine la_i-.0 __ Quyana) 

In a fundamental sense there is a close relationship between disarmament 

and development.and to speak of the first is to speak of the second. This 

fact has explicitly emerged from the special session on disarmament 

held in 1978. We must recognize clearly that the arms race has become 

a grave danger to mankind not only in the destructive threat it poses, but 

in 1-ri thholding resources from the global development effort. A great deal 

has already been said about the practical uses to which the funds now 

expended on veaponry can be put, but suffice it to say here that the 

concept of security transcends military concerns and must include the 

problems of poverty, hunger and the inequitable allocation of resources. 

Security needs cannot be met merely by building greater and larger 

arsenals; they can only be fully met by addressing all aspects of the 

question, especially the release of resources, both human and material, 

now being utilized for destructive purposes,to meet the much more 

noble goal of enhanced develupment. The cost of the arms race has been 

a staggering one; one estimate is that annual military expenditures 

total $450 billion. Compare this figure with that given to development, 

vhere the outlay is less than five per cent of that given to weaponry. 
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(Mr. Sinclair, Guyana) 

But the call for disarmament is not only addressed to developed countries. 

Some developing countries themselves are regrettably given to ~xcessive 

militarization. My delegation recognizes that States must equip themselves 

for tbeir self-defence. However, there are some who face no obvious 

external enemy or threat and whose preparations therefore far exceed the 

normal requirements of legitimate self-defence. Such arms expenditure, in 

addition to exerting a drain on financial resources, also contributes 

to stepping up the arms race and the creation of new tensions and suspicions 

in their respective regions. 

The Preparatory Committee has completed an important aspect of its 

work in connexion with the second special session on disarmament and must 

novl begin the substantive preparations for that session. Hy delegation 

hopes that that session will be productive and action-oriented, and that 

its decisions will introduce some much-needed momentun into our over-all 

disarmament efforts. \ve therefore hope that all participants will approach 

that session in a positive and constructive spirit, with a desire for consensus 

rather than confrontation and to see real progress achieved. 

Hhen the first Disarmament Decade closed in 1980,the goal of disarmament 

was still elusive and still is so. Our only comfort now is that the nuclear 

button has not been pushed, a comfort which diminishes as we behold the 

increasing sophistication of modern nuclear weapons. Hith such a complex 

and sophisticated weapons development, there is no margin for error, no room 

for recall. This chilling reality should move us to work with greater 

dedication and resolve for the eventual elimination of nuclear weapons. 

Disarmament must be seen as something positive, as the cause of all humanity. 

He at the United Nations do not labour alone in that cause; ~n fact, our 

efforts only reflect tllc:c v7ishc:s of the peo}'le of our various 

national communities who are declaring with increasing vehemence that something 

can ancl must be done to make our planet safe and livable. Let us heed the 

awareness of our :r>eoples. 

The meeting rose at 11.35 a.m. 




